FIRM CENTRAL
THE CLOUD-BASED LEGAL PRACTICE MANAGEMENT TOOL DESIGNED FOR THE WAY YOU PRACTICE.

Firm Central is the only cloud-based legal practice management software for solo and small law firms that fully integrates with legal research and other essential business tools.

Firm Central simplifies your workday by providing a single online location to access a wealth of features designed to make it even more efficient to manage your law firm and perform client work.

Features

• UNIQUE INTEGRATION:
The only cloud based practice management software that integrates with legal research, workflow and precedents and other essential law firm tools.

• TIME AND BILLING MANAGEMENT:
Easily track time and legal expenses

• MATTER AND DOCUMENT ORGANISATION:
Store legal documents, share matter across your law firm, and find information with ease.

• GLOBAL SEARCH:
Everything you store on Firm Central is searchable, so you can find anything quickly.

• ENHANCED MOBILITY:
Access all of your firm’s information, wherever you are.

Coming Soon!
Request a demonstration.

Contact Michael Vassilieff on 02 8587 7180 or email michael.vassilieff@thomsonreuters.com

Integrated, secure, mobile legal practice management.

Unique Integration
The only cloud based practice management software that integrates with legal research, workflow and precedents and other essential law firm tools.

Time and Billing Management
Track and record every billable minute, even when you’re offline, and easily create well documented invoices.

Matter and Document Organisation
Store all files related to a matter in electronic folders, share them easily across your law firm, and find current and past matter information quickly through Firm Central or your Outlook.

Global Search
Everything you store on Firm Central – matter files, documents, notes and anything else related to a client or matter – is scanned and indexed so when you search, you can find anything in seconds. And Firm Central doesn’t simply search document titles – it searches the actual text.

Calendar
Firm Central makes it easy to record important events related to your matter and then integrates Firm Central with Microsoft Outlook and Windows.

Enhanced mobility
Access information, wherever you are and whenever you need it, via your desktop or laptop, computer, tablet, or smartphone.

Firm Central Security
See how Firm Central uses state-of-the-art technology to keep your firm’s information secure, confidential, and accessible.

Thomson Reuters data centers feature:
• Encrypted storage
• Nightly backup
• Restricted employee access